Fall 2022 PETC General Meeting  
In-Person during APT Annual Conference  
November 9, 2022 4:15 – 5:30pm ET

Committee: Preservation Engineering Technology

Co-Chairs: Amy Woods, Rachel, Will Sarah Gray  
Attendees: Approximately 40 people joined the meeting. See the participants list at the end of these minutes.

Meeting Minutes

1. **Introduction** – Sarah Gray, Rachel Will, Amy Woods  
a. Introduce the current PETC co-chairs.  
b. Attendees: An open floor was held for all attendees to say hello and introduce themselves and their involvement with APT.

2. **PETC’s Accomplishments over the last year (following Strategic Plan)** – Sarah Gray  
a. Prioritize technical content:  
   • Fischetti Award for exceptional engineering article  
b. Widen APT’s reach:  
   • Bi-Annual PETC meeting (virtual)  
   • DRI partnerships and industry collaborations  
   • Student Design-Build Competition  
   • Partnership with ICOMOS/ISCARSAH (cross outreach for events)  
   • Mentoring program  
c. Improve organizational effectiveness  
   • Documents on APT Google Drive  
   • Budget development with APT  
   • Outreach eblasts and member/guess email list  
   • Helped T&E with information for organizing events and webinars

3. **PETC Activities at the APT Conference, in Detroit, MI November 7-12, 2022**  
b. The Student Design-Build Competition – Rachel Will lead the team introduced the competition and the competing teams.
c. Fischetti Award – Sarah Gray lead task group. Award will be announced at closing gala.

4. PETC Mentorship Program – Rachel Will and Tom Morrison
   a. Reported on virtual panel discussion and future efforts.

5. Disaster Response Initiative (DRI) – Rachel Palisin and Adam Rush
   a. Reported on partnerships with FEMA, HENTF, NCPTT, AIC and future planned events.

6. Preservation Engineering Research Database Initiative – Donald Friedman
   a. Reported idea and industry need and asked for volunteers to assist with this task.

7. Open Discussion
   a. Webinars by PETC in the next year, ideas for topics:
      • Introduction technical topics for emerging professionals
   b. Improve sponsorship for PETC next year
   c. Pole taken during meeting for attendees to sign up for task groups they are interested in

8. Next general meeting will be in the spring – virtual

Meeting Participants
The following list reflects the participants that attended part or all of the meeting and who identified themselves by submitting their attendance through the QR code sign in.

PETC Co-Chairs: Amy Woods, Rachel Will, Sarah Gray

1. Jillian Wilson
2. Tim Michiels
3. Erin Hemm
4. Julia Karg
5. Natalie Smith
6. Elyse Hamp
7. Jenna Cellini Bresler
8. Ellen O’Brien
9. Arlin Otto
10. Sarah Van Domelen
11. Erin Murphy
12. Sam Zabb-Parmley
13. Tom Newbold
14. Adam Rush
15. Donald Friedman
16. Jeremy Ziegler
17. John Cooke
18. Mona Abdelfatah
19. Lucy Davis
20. Will Teron
21. Andrea Cooper Williams
22. Jeffrey Kobes
23. Jeff Scarpelli
24. Cara Fleming
25. Craig Bennett
26. Joe Oppermann
27. Lauren Feinstein
28. Adam Brodheim
29. Cynara Bremer
30. Elaf
31. Andres Medina
32. Rachel Palisin
33. Nick Lawler
34. Carly Connor
35. Riley Marshall
36. Amber Sutherland
37. Zac Topp
38. Rachel Will
39. Sarah Gray
40. Amy Woods